
Zem and the Dragon 

 

There was a dragon warrior called Zem he was fearless and strong one 

day he thought it would be cool to adventure around the world, so he 

leapt onto his horse and off he went. 

It was so peaceful and quiet the sun looked to be shining bright in the 

distnace but just when he thought things was going good. 

Out jumped a big ginormous dragon, the dragon was fearless just like 
the warrior! zem whipped out his sword and shield ready to battle the 
dragon. 

the dragon crept ever so slowly towards zem, zem knew the dragon 
was about to shoot out fire and just as he thought that he did the 
dragon shot out fire furiously! 

Zem managed to jump out the way and hid behind a rock the dragon 
was confused, then zem surprised the dragon by jumping onto his back 
" i bet you wasn't expecting that!" said zem 

The dragon was very mad he started spinning around trying to get him 
off his back eventually Zem fell off the dragon but grabbed hold of his 
tail and climbed back up "nobody can defeat me not even a dragon" 
Zem said laughing. 

He bashed the dragon with his shield the spikes stuck into the dragons 
skin but that wasn't enough to defeat the big dragon, so Zem sliced the 
dragon with his sword the dragon gave out a mighty ROAR before 
flopping on the floor. 

Zem coud hear a noise behind him and quickly turned around sitting 
there was a baby dragon "Oh no" sighed Zem. 



The baby dragon stared into zems eyes all tearful and frightened then 
walked slowly towards his mum and laid beside her Zem started to feel 
guilty for the poor little dragon "I must fix this" he said softley to 
himself. 

He picked up the baby dragon and placed him onto his horse and just as 
they was about to set off out rolled two baby dragons playing " Really 
more!" said Zem rolling his eyes. 

Zem placed the other two dragons onto his horse and set off back on 
his journey "well this isn't how I planned it" Zem said laughing. 

 

 

 

 


